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Collect a free map from 
our Welcome Centre

October 2015

Daily events

 

Membership
Join today and save money. Don’t forget 
to upgrade your ticket towards the cost 
of membership today and save money. 
You’ll also be contributing to the important 
work of conserving the palaces at the same time. 
Conditions apply, please ask for further information.

For further information please visit the Welcome Centre, call 
0844 482 7788 or visit www.hrp.org.uk  

The opening of the Tower – the official unlocking
Visit the Tower before we open and witness  
the official unlocking. Watch as a military  
guard provides an escort to the Keys and  
the heavy wooden doors are officially  
opened by the duty Yeoman Warder.  
Be one of the first through the gates and  
wander through the quiet grounds, as you  
see the Tower gradually coming to life.

The opening takes place at 09.00 daily  
and is best viewed from the Wharf, opposite  
the Middle and Byward Towers.

The Word
Every afternoon the Officer of the Guard collects  
‘The Word’ - the password that will be used that night  
to challenge those who wish to enter the Tower. 

Make sure you are on the Broadwalk at 14.45 to witness 
the officer and his escort parade outside the Waterloo 
Block. See them being inspected and then follow them as 
they march to the Byward Tower, where the Chief Yeoman 
Warder will hand the Officer a leather pouch containing 
the ‘Word’. 

Ceremonial sentries 
A detachment of soldiers from those on duty at 
Buckingham Palace is provided to the Tower every day, 
to guard the Crown Jewels. You can see the ceremonial 
sentries outside Queen’s House and the Jewel House.  
These soldiers come from regular Army units and are on 
ceremonial duties in between operational deployments  
to the various trouble spots of the world.

Tower audio guide
Discover the Tower with a multimedia guide and experience 
five unique and intriguing tours. Choose stories about the 
Medieval Palace, imprisonment, execution, be dazzled by 
the Crown Jewels and find out what it’s like to live in the 
Tower today.

A specific tour for visually impaired visitors is also available. 
Ask a member of staff for more details. 
Languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, 
Dutch, Portuguese, Russian, Japanese, Korean and Chinese 
(Mandarin).

Family audio tour for children
Let three of the famous Tower ravens guide you around 
with blood curdling stories of prisoners and torture. Did 
you know that polar bears and leopards used to live here, 
or that someone once almost stole the Crown Jewels? 
With tales of daring escapes, grisly executions and 
disappearing princes, this new interactive audio tour is 
fun for children and grown-ups alike!

Guidebook
For a lasting souvenir of your visit to the Tower of London, 
don’t forget to purchase the Tower Guidebook. Available 
from the Welcome Centre, the Tower Shop, Ravens, 
White Tower and Beefeater shops. 
Languages: English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, 
Japanese and Russian. 
Price: £4.99

History makes you hungry
Eat your way through history at the 
New Armouries Restaurant. Visit us 
today in our great location in the heart 
of the  Tower.

Prices:  £4.00 adult, £3.00 concession, 
£12 family group (2 adults and up to 3 children) 

Premier Partner



       What When Duration Where Notes

Yeoman Warder guided tours
Join one of these famous tours where 
Yeoman Warders (popularly known as 
‘Beefeaters’) will entertain you with  
tales of intrigue, imprisonment, 
execution, torture and much more . . .

Every 30 mins 
from 10.00 
(10.30 Sun 
and Mon)
Last tour 15.30 
(14.30 from 
1 November)

Tours last 
approximately 
45 mins

At the main 
entrance

Visitor Information: In the event 
of adverse weather the tour is 
amended.

The tour is accessible for all 
visitors with an alternative route 
available for those not able 
to use the steps. The Yeoman 
Warder will wait for you to re-join 
the group.

The Chapel of St Peter is also 
open to visitors not on a Yeoman 
Warder tour during the last hour 
of normal opening hours.

White Tower tours
Enjoy a tour led by one of our expert wardens. 
Find out about the exquisite Chapel Royal  
of St John and hear all about Henry VIII’s famous 
armours.

Daily at 
10.45, 12.45 
and 14.15

 
Tours last  
approximately  
45 mins

Meet at the 
chapel inside 
the White 
Tower

Subject to availability.

Fun for families...
This sign means this activity or  
event is especially fun for families! 
Join in to discover the ancient and 
intriguing history of the Tower and 
meet some of its famous residents.

Further information 
Children’s activity sheets, badges, 
pencils and lost child wristbands are 
available to collect at the Welcome 
Centre on Tower Hill. These items are 
available to ticket holders only.

Tower Ravens
Don’t forget to visit 
the Tower’s famous 
residents

Follow signage to the ravens

Anne’s Fortress 
Join the people to see the great improvements 
made to the Tower of London for the glorious 
coronation of King Henry VIII’s new queen Anne 
Boleyn. But what kind of queen will this English 
woman be who has captured the King’s heart?

Daily until 
23 October 
at 12.00, 13.30 
and 15.30 

30 mins Meet at the 
South Lawn

Written materials available 
for visitors with hearing 
impairments, please ask one 
of our costumed guides.

The Battle of Agincourt
Discover the medieval armour, art, music, 
sculpture and manuscripts which together reveal 
the story, legacy and myths of this extraordinary 
battle.

23 October 2015 
to 
31 January 2016

 Top floor of the 
White Tower

Agincourt: Drop-in and Draw
Take part in the Big Draw at the Tower 
of London.  Help tell the story of the 
Battle of Agincourt, as we mark 600 
years since this most famous and 
bloody of battles.  Choose from 
different materials, colours and shapes 
and create a drawing or decoration to 
add to our giant story boards..

26 – 30 
October 2015 
11:00 – 15:30

 Lower Bowyer 
Towe

Prisoners of Agincourt
600 years ago, King Henry V won a great victory 
over the French at Agincourt, claiming France 
as his own. Meet some of the defeated French 
knights and nobles, relive their memories of 
the battle and hear their hopes and fears of 
imprisonment in the mighty Tower of London..

24 October – 
1 November 
(except 
25 October) 
11.30, 13.30, 15.30

 30mins South Lawn

We Band of Brothers!
25 October

Exactly 600 years ago today, the archers and men 
at arms of King Henry V faced the French forces at 
the Battle of Agincourt. Find out the truth behind the 
legends. What must it have been like? Join the ranks 
of ‘the humble few’, learn how to withstand the French 
attack and hear the king inspire his troops. And even 
learn the ‘Carol’ written to celebrate the victory!

11.45 (English) – 11.50 (French)
15.15 (English) – 15.20 (French)

Duration: 30 mins – Where: The Moat

Agincourt Archer
What was the significance of the Battle of 
Agincourt? How did the English win? What was 
the contribution of the English Longbowmen to 
the Victory? An English Archer gives his story.

24 October – 
1 November 
11.00, 16.00

 30mins
South Lawn 
(if wet, White 
Tower)

Men at Arms
Two fully armoured knights clash in single 
combat. Find out about the weapons, armour 
and techniques which won (and lost) the battle 
of Agincourt.

24 October – 
1 November 
(except 25 
October) 
12.30, 14.30 

 30mins
South Lawn 
(if wet, White 
Tower)


